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CULBERSON TO
THE DEFENSE

OF HIS STATE
Senator Denounces as Unjust Criticism Hurled

Upon People of Brownsville Resulting
From Action Against Troops

A

With a detente of the of
Brownsville and ef Texas who he de-

clared have been unjustly UNIted Sen-

ator Culberson In a speech In the Sen-

ate thia afternoon presented Browns
yule affair of laat August in a aonw
what new light When the Incident first

the Seat he said he had
been disposed to silent But great
injustice had been done to the people
of hi State and particularly to the citi-
zens of in certain quarters

Graft on Canal

Engineer Says
It Is Enormous

Ohioan Says Engines Are
Never Fired Will Cost

Over Billion

FIXDLAY Ohio Jan I CHlver W
Sager an ena1ner in Panama writes
home that Kraft is nnnrtprount on the
Isthmua and that before the United
States it through the coat of the big
ditch will be fully a billion and a half
dollars

He declare that enormous amounts
are xpend4 for engine that are never
used and that he hundreds of
Uese engines standing on the tracks that

never been fired up after de

i played freely and predicts that as
R aa outsider who are not In onM

ue Kraft make an laver fined States will be start
tiie

of Young Hill

in Georgia Town

Atlanta Lawyer Wounds
Doctor After Attack

by the LatterL-

A GRAKOK Oa Jan Threat of
lynching Harvey Hut of Atlanta a
prominent young attorney are heard
here today as result of his shooting
and fatally wounding Dr Frank M
Ridley Jr at a wedding yesterday

Itloley a cousin of the wounded man
The shooting grew out of the

paid Ridley Mis Itis the young people became en-
gaged of their par
ends and girt father forbade Hill
to her

Ridley at the wedding andshe and Hill engaged in conversationRidley jr asked what h meant
the young attorney down Hill drew

jy
The are wealthy and belong

old Southern family Hill Is a grand-
son of the late Benjamin H fa-
mous aa United States Senator

FAILURES IN 1906
FEWEST IN 23 YEARS

There were I3M failures reported to
BnuUtreets for the full year
316 a decrease of per cent from yearm of t per tent from list and to
this extent smallest total of fail-
ures reported la any year by Bradstruts
by a few large bank suspensions due
not to structural In that line
but mainly to isolated dishonest
tires aggregated tiaV7K7 an increase
of l per HIlt over 1ML three of
the past ten years show Habiil
ties than did IMt

THE WEATHER REPORT

General rains may be expected tonight I

and Friday in the East and South as a
result of eastward drift of the low

and the ruin may chance to snow in the
lower lake region

will be warmer In the Atlantic
States and will be colder Friday In the
fewer lake roxton the and

east Gulf States
Steamers departing today for Buro

p n ports
winds with unsettled weather to

the Grand Banks
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which he believed demanded tire
refutation

Senator CtMbereon briefly reviewed the
circumstances of stationing the three
companies of th Twentyfifth Infantry-
at Brownsville in July last Some
the soldiers he said wars Ignorant dis-

respectful and insolent At ether sta-
tions moo of these oompaales had
engaged In riots which had to

and at Drownevtlle their condwot
early beoame very offensive On Au
gust 12 criminal assault wee made by
a negro soldier on a most reputable
woman Though complaint was made
there has to this hour been no arrest

The mayor asked that the soldier be
kept off streets At night and It was
so ordered Thht roused resentment and
on the nlcht of August M fifteen r
twenty armed soldiers attached the town
and tired reeklesely Into business heuees
and hotels terrifying the people seri-
ously wounding a lieutenant of police
and murdering an Inoffensive citizen

lit the fuse of such provocation the

Federal authorities
And for restraint as this de-

manded Senator Culberson what re-
turn Is made to them They are charged
in high and responsible quarters with
rioting among themselves with reckleaa
shooting with endangering the lives of
their citizens their women and chil-
dren and with murdering their own
people without provocation and In sheer

No people was ever more
unjustly accused

Culberson paid tribute to
Major McDonald of Texas Rangers
and Major Blockson of the Twanty-
nfth Infantry as men of the highest
character and etndoncy and yet he
said men because made
earnest efforts to detect these
as ase4n have been subjected to the

wt and severest aralgfunent in
Quarters

Von der Launitz
Assassinated in

Practical Dictator of Rus
sian Capital Victim of

Terrorist Hate

ST PBTBnSBURO Jan l MaJer
General Yen der Launitz prefect of
police and practical dictator of St
Petersburg since the dteaotution of the
douma was shot and killed today at
the Institute of experimental Medicine
by a young man The prefect was in
his carriage when the fatal shots were

Yon der Launitz has been an
object of hate to the terrorists His
powers yore enormous and searches and
arrests wre made at his order without
process of law newspapers were sup-
pressed and persons deported by his
command

He played an active part in political
affairs having Issued a manifesto to
the people after the dissolution of the
douma explaining that the deputies did
not represent tine honest sentiment ef
the country and the dissolution was to
give a chance to elect men who did rep
resent the people

On mere pretexts he refused to recog-
nize the legality of both the constitu
tional Democratic and Octobrlst parties
and he kept up an active pursuit of agitators that filled the prisons

Court Overrules Demurrers
to Eight Indictments

Against Company

CHICAGO Jan 3Judge Landis in
the Federal court today overruled the
demurrers eight Indictments against
the Standard Oil Company refusing
them a repetition of the Immunity bath
given the packers by Judge Humphrey
The demurrer as to two Indictments la
sustained The trial of the ease upon
the eight Indictments overruledwlU pro-
ceed at once

When the Senate reassembled today
after the hellday recess nearly every
Senator was In his seat and the gal-
leries were crowded There was un
usual Interest shown In the proceedings
from the general bfljef that Mr For
aker who Is fighting the President on
his recent dismissal of three negro com-
panies from the army would renew
the fierce fusillade of denunciation
which he fired Just before the holidays
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Corev Loses 1 0001 Job
On Miss AccountsGilman

MISS MABELLE GILMAN
Aotresa Credited With Causing

Downfall

MRS W E COREY
Woman Who Obtained From

the Steel Man

tt
Corey Diver

t aetvs
s a

Wall Street
HearsRumor
Of Expulsion
Schwab Said to Be Be

hind Deal to Depose

XsTW YORK Jan lWali Strsst to-

day heard filet WttWam Corey
Wen ef Ute liattq SMwI

with its accompanying salary of J
a year aa the result of bite infatuation
for Mabelle Oilman the actress

The report in the street today was that
Corey has already been deaoeed A
similar rumor was aftottt la PtlUburg

C Dinkey heed of the Carn
Steel Company of Pittabwg hi opohen
of as Coreys suceewor

Charles M Schwab fer credited with
having led the movement to do away

a heed of the Steel trutt
Mr has bitterly the no-
toriety Corey has brought on himself by

attentions to Nice Oilman fleetly
in Corey wfe SBeurins a di-

vorce

Unexpectedly Marries the
Daughter of Wealthy

Merchant

PHILADELPHIA Jan 3A furore
WAS created In social here by the
announcement ef the marriage of Her-
bert S Fairbanks a first cousin of the
Vice Presiding of the United States and
Miss May daughter of a wealthy
New York merchant

Fairbanks was chief clerk of the law
offices of Wiedershelm Fairbanks
this city until last Saturday when
he asked for two weeks vacation

Fairbanks brother of the
bridegroom acqulosod thinking his
Brother was to his old

Massachusetts over New Year Day
When he learned of the marriage Im

wired his congratulations and
the vacation to allow his

brother a longer honeymoon He was
delighted with the new member Of the
family and said he admired his brotherstaste as a finer girl than Mrs
Fairbanks never lived

Unusual honor was conferred during
his long military service up Brig Qtortr
Bell U S A retired who died

at his home 1915 G street northwet Four times the army officer was
breveted often time for faithful and
meritorious services during the war of1
the rebellion being raised through
the different grades from captain to
brigadier general when he was placed
on the retired list

Death came to the aged veteran
after only a few serious tUneslIe had been declining in health forsome time owing to old age re-
cently passed his eightieth year

respect to the of Gen
the funeral services will be held with
out military honors and very quite only
the relatives and a few of most
Intimate friends of the family to be la
attendance

Brief services will be held privately
at the home of General Bell at 4 oclock
afternoon the Rev Dr
of the First Presbyterian Church of

The body will be taken Saturday morning to Hagerstown Md theearly home of General Bell where in-
terment will bo made with brief private
services at the grave
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WILLIAM E COREY
PresWent Uaited States Steel

flea

War With lap-

In Five Years
London Belief

LONDON
today contains a sensational dleoatch

who asserts that the Japanese situation
there mo serious that It may develop
war with Japan California adopts
President Roottvelfs policy and agrees
to ameliorate cnnsiUeos which test to
exasperate Japan The corrsspondeat

That there will be war between the
United States and Japan within
year and that perhaps war will come in
a few months 1 the ineradicable opinion
Sf the average Californian He had
made up his mist he cows to the
conclusion that Japan desires the Phil-
ippines and Hawaii and that only her
unsatisfactory financial position prevents
her from an immediate blow

When she i ready he says Japan
will Sad some pretext ter war and In
the meantime she has entered upon a
campaign designed to keep her people
in a state of mind hostile toward the
United States

The Times being the defender of and
apologist for the Tory government

hlch drafted the AngloJapanese
treaty the Times correspondent of
course throws on America the Mama
of the California situation and declares
the Californians do not like the Japan-
ese because the latter are smarter bus-
iness men and beat the Americans at
their own game

According to the Times many Cali-
fornia Industries would be ruined by the
withdrawal of the Japanese The cor
respondent concludes by saying that the
situation haa become very serious that
It Is now race against race and that
the people of California have decided
there must be war

JAPANESE TREATY

Mr Gearin of Oregon gave notice in
the Senate today that MI Monday he
would call up his resolution advocat-
ing a modification of the treaty with
Japer so that Japanese laborers eaR
be excluded from the United States

OF HARVARD TEACHERB-

OSTON Jan t No reason IS as
signed for the suicide of Walter Dana
Swan an instructor in the Harvard ar-
chitectural school who shot himself
over the heart last night and died in
the hospital at 139 this morning He
was found lying on the ground In Bel

with the smoking revolver In his
hand Swan was thirty years of ae
and had a wife and two children He
has connected with the Harvard
faculty since 1537
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BY CONGRESS

Pennsylvania Member
Offers Resolution in

the House

AT iMMMiK fnveetHtatton ay
of tile of Ute wreck at
Cotta te provtdod in a resolution tate
dueed in the hones today by neore

Morrel of Pennsylvania

a special committee of members of
the House shall Investigate all Ute
phase of the Terra Cotta wreck ant
other wrecks throughout the country
sad from the obtained to recom

a bill for-
giving ties Interstate Commerce Com-
mission ironehid control of the railroad

o tar as precautions afatast wrecks are

To carry out the provtston of the
resolution tlM to appropriated

The we
follows

the number
wreck upon railroads resulting in v
eral ln Manc e in appalling toe of life
tied Injuries to
shocked the entire country

And whereas It is the belief of many
that the accident are the result of
overworked and other condi-
tions which could nave been avowed

Then follow the resolution which
gives the special committee power to
subpoena witnesses take testimony and
compel the production of books and
napera

The agents of the Interstate Com
mares are biMf today serv-
ing ttmimonses upon trainmen and
other employee sad upon executive oM
elals et the Baltimore and Ohio and
Southern railroads commanding their
attendance tomorrow at the

of recent wrecks
It was said at the commlsalons ofllee

this morning that ssme other recent
disasters on the railroad might be
tether Into the realm of the inquiry and
the wreck on the Rock Island
near Topeka yesterday te to be
tine of those dissection

Aim at Officials

It is not yet certain which members
ef the commission will sit at tomorrows
hearing on the accidents because of
Ute necessity of having the fullest at-

tendance possible at the initial session
in New York of the Harriman investi-
gation Commissioners Clement and
Harlan have been expected to remain
here there may be a mange In this
program

The wreck and block signal investiga-
tion is going to be at the methods
of the responsible railroad officials as
well as at the charges against employee
It is proposed to
the block signal system has been worse
than useless x

Systems Worthless
President Hill of the Great Northern

indicated to a member of thePresidential Cabinet that this was theoase and his statement has aroused new
interest as well as some amazement

The working hours of e
of men who work at telegraph

keys dispatchers1 desks signal
towers and on the trains will be in-
quired Into with great detail not only
as to the men concerned In these par
ticular wrecks but as to general con
duct of these matters
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WHAT CORONER SEEKS TO KNOW
What Delayed the Relief Train

Who Ordered Dead Removed
V

NO QUARTER IN

WRECK INQUIRY

FOR R 0 MEN

Second Day of Inquiry Into Terra Cotta
Wreck Shows Road Gave Victims

Only Second Thought

Inquiry aa to the cause of and responsibility far the frightful
catastrophe on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at Terra Cotta on Sun
day was resumed by Coroner Nevitt in the Firefighter headquarters
this morning shortly before 11 oclock

Coroner Novitt wielded the probe as never Before during Me term of
offloo and allowed the Baltimore and Ohio officials no quarter They
made evasive replies to his queries repeated their answer time and
again and moved nervously on the witness stand but the fusillade of
questions was kept up by Dr Nevitt until he et the reply which he
knew t fee correct

What Dr Novltt wanted to know was why the relief twain waa de-

layed at University for thirteen minutes and a passenger train was al
lowed to pawsIt on the way to Terra Cotta and why the Baltimore and
Ohio officiate took it upon themselves to arrange for the removal of
the dead before he had seen the bodies

SHIFT RESPONSIBILITY

Responsibility for these two occurenees waa shifted by me witness-
to another

Coroner Nevitt finally became exasperated said to the jury I
went to the Baltimore and Ohio station immediately after hoaxing of
the wreck and asked how I could got to Terra Cotta A named
Robey said he did not know unless I went in an ambulance or patrol
wagon That was all the satisfaction I the Coroner could get at the
station and finally I ordered a relief train sent out by the railroad and
after some delay the train was started

Who let the passenger train pass the relief train was sot learned
What occasioned the delay In starting the relief train is unknown
Coniini6flf0n rs Macfarland and Wast were preset jjnfej t dj and

suggested ninny questions for Dr Nevitt to asfc Tarot iU Wa and
Jk M Walter of the IntanatatftComjHBroa nnnnknliiii ifssWisjiii Dir

Aitornoys Tuisper anti Proctor and many other tirnijs were
prdsoRt

INQUEST LAGGING

The inquest lagged and dragged on listleuely until noon
Three witnesses were called but did not answer They were Eggles

ton Kelly and McCauley They will probably gnawer this afternoon
Assistant Trainmaster J T Carr west on the stand when the hear-

ing wee resumed today He was a dUUeult witness for the Coroner He
appeared nervous and excitable and could toll but little other than
what he found in dispatches sent by himself others

Carr had to be relieved by Train Dispatcher Dent who was for
the purpose of making some elucidations regarding the delay and pre-
sumption of authority to move the dead Little was learned from him

The crowd of spectators was much smaller than yesterday and
there was breathing space in the little room
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FOR RELEASE

Conductor of Terra Cotta
Train Files Petition

for Writ of Ha

beas Corpus

Frank P llofimlcr the conduc
tor of one of the Baltimore and
Ohio trains ivhlcli collided at Terra
Cotta on the night of December 30
causing the death of many people
today flied a petition In the District
Supreme Court asking that he be
released from custody on habeas
corpus proceedings

Mr lloffmler Is represented by
Attorney Henry E Davis and says
that he was arrested without war-
rant of without any charge
being preferred against him on the
night of the accident and has since
been deprived of his liberty

He nays that Coroner Xevltt Is
now conducting an Investigation as
to the circumstances surrounding
the death of one King who was
killed in the wreck

According to Coroner Nevltts state-
ment he says the Investigation will
continue for several days and says he
would naturally be held in custody for
that time Being held without a war-

rant and without a charge being pre-
ferred against him Mr Hoffmler says
he Is being Illegally Imprisoned and asks
the court to Issue an order directing his
release

The matter comes up for hearing be
fore Justice Barnard this afternoon-

A writ wets on XfVi
at 2 oclock this afternoon to appear in

with Conductor Hoffmeler at 3
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Aaatetant Trainmaster Carr ofBj1 Onto took the standat this Moraine He wasthe first witness
Doctors Are Ordered

He road a telegram slimed by O H
Ilsobs superintendent of Baltimore
division of the road It was Get all
the doctors you eta and rush them
special to Terra Cotta I wrecked
and passengers hurt TIM time of thedispatch was oclock Sunday night

Witness read another dispatch in
which he was ordered to take an

and lineman to Terra Cotta inorder to establish telegraphic

I went to the Baltimore and Ohio sta
tion and found Mr Robey had a
train already made up I dont krow
what Ume the train left the statione hud nine doctors and a number ofassistants We arrived about T14 We

I had telegraphedto Mr from to gotevery doctor ambulance and waeonhe and rush them out to Terra
Conultine a sheet Kr Carr foundthat the relief traits left the station atiM and arrived at University at 7ll-

itneaa then told of making his flr treport at MS o clock tt he saWNumber of dead in on engine a Iunderstand live of the have sincedied swelling the total to tt-
i Mer the Engine

U31d you meet the of and
or two coaches Terra Cotta as
were going to scene of the

7

the engine and can about
thirty yards this side of Terra Cotta

By what authority omcial or moral
did that engineer come to Washington

He was running on his schedule
Irrespective of the wreck and the

fact that the might have been used
to bring the dead anal rained to the
cityIf

we those cars there and
bundled the injured into them beforethe arrival of the doctors and stimumore of thorn would haw died

Coroner Nevitt lass inforrotuion thatone injured man waa brought to thocity on the ears whist could have car-
ried 160 or more

Why did you summon those wagons
and

To carry away the
of a moved

from a track before the Coroner had
It

No sir
then said he ordered theto have them ready whetCoroner permitted

Mr read several reports
which the extent of damage to the railroad equipment was recorded

contained the information that Kagla of M saide were struck as soon aa woat Terra Cotta
Engineer Hlldebrand and Conductor
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